Ken Beals - Scholar-in-Residence

Tentative Schedule for Thursday, April 19

Wednesday, April 18
Arrive at Marriott Courtyard 100 S Fountain Ave, Springfield, OH 45502
(937) 322-3600 – Confirmation #86090337

Thursday, April 19
8:30-9:30 Meet for continental breakfast in Carnegie
9:40-10:35 Speak (or facilitate discussion) in Wendy Gradwohl's Organizational Behavior class on “Ethics in Decision-Making” – Carnegie 315
11:30-12:30 Lunch with Business students and professors – Carnegie 309
12:30-1:45 Speak (or facilitate discussion) in Tom Kaplan’s Leading the Family Enterprise class on “Ethics in Decision-Making” – Carnegie 315
1:45-2:10 Break
2:10-2:55 Speak (or facilitate discussion) in Wendy Gradwohl’s Organizational Behavior class on “Ethics in Decision-Making” – Carnegie 315
2:55-3:40 Speak (or facilitate discussion) in Tom Kaplan’s Entrepreneurship class on “Ethics in Decision-Making” – Carnegie 311
4:00-5:00 Keynote Address: “In Praise of Rat Finks: Supporting Whistle Blowes in Contemporary Society” – Koch Hall (Kissell Auditorium)
5:30-7:00 Dinner with faculty and students in the FDR (Student Center)